Head Start
Director’s Note
It is so exciting to think that Spring is just around the corner! Warmer days are ahead,
and I know we all will rejoice in the sunshine, green grass and the sound of birds
chirping! As the seasons transition and change, so are our children. They have been
working hard since the beginning of the school year developing new skills that will
prepare them for their next school transition. During the month of March and April
both Early Head Start and Head Start teachers are planning transition activities. With
Covid still a concern, this may look a little different than in past years.
For parents, school transitions can be new and somewhat scary. Head Start teachers
and staff work with students and parents to help them navigate transitions from one
stage of their child’s education to another. There are different expectations with each
transition; the support provided by staff eases transitions and assists parents in being
life-long advocates for their children.
Please don’t hesitate to reach out to me or your child’s teacher with any questions!

Lori Ferris
Program Director
641-774-8133 ext. 236
515-371-9128
lferris@scicap.org
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Family Resource Specialist
Hello! We would like to introduce our current Family Resource team. We are Shyanne Provost,
Kelsy Glas and Tanya Boggs and are excited to promote family engagement and help children
succeed in school and life. We support parent meetings and conferences, regular attendance,
family referrals, and the importance of volunteering your time and talents in your child’s
classroom and education. With the weather warming up and hopefully being able to go outside
more, we would like to provide information on car seat safety.

Shyanne
Provost
Family Resource
Specialist
641-223-2899
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Kelsy Glas
Family Resource
Specialist
641-203-8915

Tanya
Boggs
Family Resource
Advocate
641-414-3003

Family Resource Specialist
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Education & Disabilities
By looking at this graph, it shows that we have made growth in all domain areas from the fall to
winter finalization. The most significant growth was in the areas of math and literacy, which are
two areas we have been really focusing on making growth. Teachers are working hard to
incorporate math and literacy into large group, small group and free play activities which allows
students to have multiple opportunities each day to focus on objectives in these domain areas.
Teachers are doing their best to share activities that reflect all areas with their virtual learners
and continue to express to those virtual families the importance of sharing back how the activity
went. We will continue to work with our virtual families to collect data before the spring
finalization.
Our Head Start students are doing a great job of making growth so far this year and we are so
proud of them!
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Tricia Cobb
Education & Disabilities
Specialist
641-344-7258
tcobb@scicap.org
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Health & Nutrition
March is National Nutrition Month!

National Nutrition Month® is an annual campaign created by the Academy of Nutrition
and Dietetics. During the month of March, everyone is invited to learn about making
informed food choices and developing healthful eating and physical activity habits.
This year's theme is "Personalize Your Plate." There is no one-size-fits-all approach to
nutrition and health. We are all unique with different bodies, goals, backgrounds, and
tastes!

Check out a few easy snacking tips for kids!
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